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SCOUTS
Germany Trip.
25 Scouts & Leaders, 800 miles to get there, 800 miles back, a 10 day cycle trip for 5 Explorer
Scouts and only one guy got lost and had to phone in to get rescued. Clear instructions had
been given – go to the main road and turn left then first right and the shop is there – what could
possibly go wrong?
Well I got to the main road and the road in front looked so much more interesting that it just had
to be followed. I did eventually get to the shop, but of course did not recognise the short road
back and had to get Norman to come into town to rescue me. What a pretty town Wegberg !
Apart from this departure from the plan, the rest of the event went like clockwork and
exceeding our wildest expectations. Norman West carried the burden of setting this up and full
credit to him in using his skills, time and enthusiasm to bring it all together.
We had hosted a group of Scouts from Monchengladbach two years ago and they were very keen for us to visit them.
Additionally some of the Explorer Scouts fancied the idea of doing their Explorer Belt which involves a ten day expedition overseas.
Putting it together was a logistical “challenge” and resulted in Norman and Kenny taking a (borrowed van – Thank you the Skea
family) with 5 bikes and a lot of gear, Douglas & the 5 Explorer Belt flying out on the next day and 17 of the main camp flying out on
the Tuesday by which time Kenny and I had a rented vehicle.
Our main camp was at Wegberg on a Scout campsite which
proved very comfortable and tents supplied by our German hosts.
Trips to Monchengladbach, Castle Rheydt, Huckelhoven, Football
stadium, Climbing Church, Wickrath outdoor swimming pool,
Maastricht. We then upped stakes and moved to Cologne where
we “did” the Cathedral, river trip, cable car, chocolate factory and
there were a few shops as well. En route to the airport we took in
the Rhine Valley. This was only the Scout programme as the
Explorer Belt were on their own for the 10 days.
I must acknowledge Norman’s dedication in making all the arrangements for this wonderful
venture – no more sleepless nights !
Kenny Weir a leader from Perth was “recruited” as an additional driver and fitted in like a glove, Douglas MacLean was our official
interpreter and did most of the talking –well in German.
We were very fortunate to have Claire Gordon, Fiona Tasker and Karon West with us who did sterling work not only with the catering,
but joining in with such gusto in all the activities.
Thanks to all the Scouts and Explorer Scouts who took part and really entered into the spirit of the event. I am sure they would never
have thought they would happily line up to get their photo taken wearing a kilt, but now – no problem.
The support of parents and the local community greatly assisted in making this
possible.
This was a camp that the participants will never forget – but for now “Auf
Wiedersehen”
Congratulations to Patrick West on being presented with his Wood Beads having
successfully completed his Leader Training.
Cubs Lochgoilhead 16-18 September
Group AGM Monday 19 Sept 7.30pm
Cub Activity weekend, Lochgoilhead 16-18 Sept
Scouts Activity Weekend, Dalguise 23-25 Sept

The Alyth Voice is a free monthly newsletter, managed, written, and delivered by volunteers.

EDITORS LETTER

Balkan Reflections
We published a letter in last month's 'Voice' from, Claudia Stefanetti, an
Argentinian historian who is researching the history of Polish emigrants to
Argentina in the 1930s. Many of these came to Scotland in 1941 to serve
with the Polish army and were based around Alyth. That reminded me of
the bonds that link Poland and Scotland and that have made the recent
poisonous Brexit campaign with its targeting of migrant workers from
Eastern Europe so horrible.
When some friends suggested last winter that we should join them for a
walking holiday in Albania this summer I had no idea that this would involve
spending time in Kosovo and Montenegro as well as Albania. Using some
old foot trouble as an excuse, I said that I would go with them, but would
stay in a guesthouse somewhere while they hiked.
A friend told me about a contact who would be able to advise me where to go, so I got in touch with him. David James had served in
the Army and spent time in the Balkans up to the time of his retirement in the late '90s. After leaving the Army he set up a charity
(International Community Assist - icauk@btopenworld.com) to provide scholarships for Albanian students to come to the UK,
mediation in blood feuds (still a problem in parts of that country), a project to provide farmers with guard dogs to protect their flocks
against wolves and bears, and aspects of public health, such as family planning. As an employment generating part of ICA’s work
David James set up a tourist business (Albanian Walking: www.albanianwalking.com) to organise walking tours.
The spectacular Valbona valley was the place where David James suggested that I should stay, so I booked a room and travelled
from Pristina in Kosovo into the high mountains of Albania, to a land of rushing rivers and gorges, beech forest, with hazel, ash and
pine. Wolves and bears live in these woods, as do lynx and wild boar. The guest house where I stayed, Rilindja (means ‘rebirth’ in
Albanian), was busy with people who had come to walk in the mountains. For the most part they were young couples from France,
Germany, Denmark, Spain, the Netherlands, and the US. There was a Russian historian who was teaching in an American
university. A young English woman I spoke to was on holiday from her job administering a refugee camp for Syrians in Turkey. All
with whom I spoke were astonished that the crazy Brits had decided to leave the European Union. (www.journeytovalbona.com)
While I went for quiet walks along torrential rivers, photographing plants and butterflies, Louise and our friends crossed the high
passes and walked by snow fields and through meadows full of Alpine flowers. Moving from one stage to another, they travelled in a
Land Rover (a Series 2, or Defender, I suppose). 'The worst mistake you Brits ever made was to give up making these vehicles,'
said the driver. 'The worst?' our group replied. 'Oh no!' said the driver, 'Brexit is much worse'. And so it goes. In our fortnight away I
met nobody who thought Brexit was a sensible thing to do.
Later Louise (having cut short her trek to join me at Rilindja) and I joined the rest of our party in Prizren over on the other side of the
border, back in Kosovo. While there we visited a fine mosque which has been substantially restored with funds from Turkey and the
European Union. Near it stood a church (St. George's), similarly damaged during the war in Kosovo, the funders for whose
restoration include the European Union.
Taking a bus from Prizren, we travelled over the mountains from Kosovo to Montenegro, and so to the small town of Virpazar on the
shores of Lake Skadar.
Lake Skadar is the largest freshwater lake in the Balkan Peninsula. It is home to a small breeding population of Dalmatian pelicans,
black terns and pygmy cormorants. The fish present include carp and bleak (a small species about the size of whiting), which is an
important source of food for the pelicans, pygmy cormorants, gulls and terns.
I see that enquiries about emigration to Canada, New Zealand, Ireland and Australia have risen since the announcement of the
Brexit referendum. Now there's an irony!
http://time.com/4388975/brexit-britons-new-passports-nationality/
https://next.ft.com/content/de769724-4837-11e6-b387-64ab0a67014c

Paul Ramsay
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Alyth Town Hall
Saturday 15 October 2016 at 7.30pm
There is to be a Fashion Show held on the above date to raise
funds for Alyth Christmas Lights.
The clothing is to be supplied by Tesco Blairgowrie and Mrs
Linda Martin is your point of contact.
Can we please ask for volunteers to model the clothing –
babies,
toddlers,
children,
teenagers and adult models - both male and female.
Outfits available are size 0 months up to a size 20 – Men/
Ladies and Boys/Girls
We require to have names by 09 September and then 2 weeks after that, the models will require to go to Tesco Blairgowrie
to choose an outfit.
Please bring your own wine and nibbles.
Cost of ticket will be £3
Tickets available from Tesco or at the door on the evening.
Please contact Linda on 07999489040 or Sheila Fisher on 01828 632847

MANAGED, WRITTEN AND DELIVERED BY VOLUNTEERS

YOUR FREE Alyth Voice
Depends on your donations
Its never been easier

Through PayPal to: alythvoice@alythvoice.co.uk
If you don’t have PayPal use this link: https://www.paypal.me/Voice

WORKSHOPS AT ALYTH MUSEUM
Wednesday Afternoon

Join us for a summer of fun at Alyth Museum during the holidays with a range of workshops to learn more about your local
museum.
27th July - Learn about the photography technique Cyanotype printing and be inspired by the Laing collection.
3rd Aug – Create masterpieces using chalk and oil pastels and some squeezy glue.
10th Aug – Get crafty and create some creatures to take home
All workshops will run from 1.30pm-3. 30pm and are suitable for ages 5-10 years. Suggested donation £1.
All children must be accompanied by an adult. No booking required, just drop in.
Find out more on http://www.pkc.gov.uk/museums
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LOCAL LIPREADING
The past year has been a busy time for the Blairgowrie, Alyth and Coupar
Angus area Lipreading classes. The classes are held on Thursdays at the
Rattray Community Connect, they are funded by the NHS and are also
free to students.
In October 2015, lipreading tutor Susan Brown’s application for a NHS
Tayside Community Innovation Fund grant was successful and will fund
the classes for two years.
The new term saw the enrolment of new students who, in addition to
learning to lipread, heard a number of useful and interesting talks, such as
one from Mr. Ron Haston of ihear who spoke about the Comfort
Digisystem - a wireless system that works with hearing aids and cochlear
implants.
North East Sensory Services spoke about the equipment Perth and
Kinross Council provides to help the hard of hearing in their own homes.
Ann, Mary and her dog Scott came and gave a talk about Hearing Dogs
for the deaf.
Other talks were by Deaf Links - Advocacy, Action on Hearing Loss –
Online Today, Hearing Links and the Fire Safety.
Talks planned for the new term, which starts in October, include a visit from Deaf Action – Befriending, and Signed Songs 4 Us.
Classes have now stopped for the summer and will restart on the 6 October in Blairgowrie.
Anyone interested in joining any of these classes should contact Susan Brown on 01250 872861.
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Undertaker's vehicle
Open _ _ _ _ _ _, Ali Baba's cry
Ballet dancers skirt
Young sheep
Dogs home
Robin of Nottingham
Organ that pumps blood
City of the wooden horse
Proof of whereabouts
Red rinded cheese
Make up your mind
Shakespeare's 'Scottish play'
Distress signal
Dundee hospital
Pop group's one night show
Offer of marriage
Birthday cake light
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EclipseCrossword.com
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1.
2.
3.
5.
7.
9.
13.
14.
15.
17.
18.
20.
21.
22.
25.
27.
29.
30.
31.

Devils domain
St. Ninians
musical entertainer on the street
Musical threesome
Puss in _ _ _ _ _
Gambling place
Yellow of an egg
Country north of the USA
Ziggy _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Bead counting frame
Legs _ _ _ _ _ _, bingo call
Scottish for 'small'
Health service (initials)
Italian city with leaning tower
Centre of an apple
Brenda Blethyn crime series
Bird's home
Molten rock of a volcano
Egypt's river

Answers on page 20
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USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS

*~*~* ALYTH Dates for Your Diary *~*~*

Due to the advance notice of these dates, please check for changes!

Airlie Street Hall (contact-Shona Milne)

01828 633219

Alyth Town Hall Sandy McCurdy, Secretary
Jean Coleman

01828 632744
01828 958239

Ogilvie Rooms (contact Tina Tripney)

01828 632717

Police Station

101

Hydro-Electric Emergencies

0800 300 999

Scottish Gas Emergencies

0800 111 999

AUGUST
6th
13th
20th
27th
29th

Scottish Water
Alyth Health Centre

0845 601 8855
01828 632 317

SEPTEMBER

Alyth Primary School

01250 871 370

Blairgowrie High School

01250 871 200

NHS 24—new 24 hour health service

111

Anti-social Behaviour Team

01738 476 173

Alzheimer Scotland Dementia Advisor

01738 562 358

Alyth Dental Care

01828 633313

Samaritan Cars—Billy & Liz Gordon

01828 633554

Coffee Morning
Coffee Morning
Coffee Morning
Coffee Morning
Lunch

1st

Dedication Service

3rd
10th

Coffee Morning
Coffee Morning

17th
24th
26th

Coffee Morning
Coffee Morning
Lunch

If you offer an emergency or breakdown service,
send the Voice your details

Newtyle Boys Football Club
for Airlie Street Hall
SNP
Alyth Christmas Lights
Alyth Senior Citizen’s Lunch
& Socialising Club

Alyth Guild-Parish Church
Lower Hall 2pm
Glenisla Hall
Alyth Senior Citizens’ Lunch
& Socialising Club
3rd Alyth Brownies
MacMillan Nurses
Alyth Senior Citizen’s Lunch
& Socialising Club
Followed by a Committee
meeting Airlie St. Hall 12.30

ALYTH VOICE ON FACEBOOK

ALYTH HEALTH CENTRE
NEW ALYTH ROAD, ALYTH, PH11 8EQ
Main Health Centre Number:
Repeat Prescription Line:
Community Nurse:
Health Visitor:
After Hours (NHS24):

01828 632 317
01828 633 663

(24 hour answering machine)

01828 632425
01828 633 954
111

Daily Opening Hours - Monday to Friday 8am-6pm
Check out our Facebook page and don’t forget if you currently advertise
with us you can promote your business/organisation on our page.
We currently have a following of 1446 people so don’t miss out!

Late surgeries by appointment
Tuesday/Wednesday/Thursday/Friday - 5pm to 6pm
Extended hours one night per week by appointment
Tuesday, Wednesday or Thursday in rotation-till 6.15pm

ALYTH VOICE TEAM

Extended hours morning by appointment
Fridays 7am - 8am

Editor:
Compositors:

Blood Clinic by appt - Monday/Thursday - 8.30-9.30am

ADVERT SUBMISSION to the Voice

01828 632 992

Advertising:
Distribution:

Paul Ramsay - editor@alythvoice.co.uk
Lynne McGowan - copy@alythvoice.co.uk
Daniel Channon
Pamela Luscombe - advertising@alythvoice.co.uk
Alistair Scrimgeour - delivery@alythvoice.co.uk

Treasurer:
Webmaster:

Mel McFadden - accounts@alythvoice.co.uk
Lynne McGowan - web@alythvoice.co.uk

ARTICLE SUBMISSION to the Voice
In order to avoid disappointment please ensure that articles for
publication are submitted before the 19th day of each month NOTE:
Views expressed (inc. Ads) in the Alyth Voice are not necessarily those
of the team nor can they accept any responsibility for accuracy and
spelling of any article. Please note ALL articles must be
accompanied with a name and address BEFORE they will be published
in the Voice. On request, the name and address may be withheld from
publication. Any submission without these details will NOT be included.
It would be a great help and much appreciated if articles submitted
could be in a separate document and in font Arial Narrow, 10pt with
titles Arial, 12pt and bold. Please send pictures as separate
attachments. Email: copy@alythvoice.co.uk

In order to avoid disappointment please ensure that adverts for
publication are submitted before the 14th day of each month.
It is the advertisers responsibility to inform the Voice of all changes
before the dead line of the14th.
Changes, adverts received after this date will not be included.
The Voice can no longer call/visit on advertisers.
Any time sensitive adverts that are published will be pulled if no further
amendments are received. Once your space is lost further adverts
cannot be guaranteed. We regret that space cannot be booked.
Email: advertising@alythvoice.co.uk
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For Free Estimates
Tel: 01828 632231 or
Mobile 07729924784

Charles A Davidson

G A Davidson

Blacksmith, Welder & Fabricator

Your local joiner and contractor since 1953

Gates and Rails made, erected and repaired
All fabrication and farm work undertaken

“ No job too big or too small”

Tel: 01828 632948
Mobile: 07957 766546

19 Tay Road Alyth, Perthshire PH118EB

*New

build and extensions.

*Replacement windows and doors.
* Kitchens.

A. STRACHAN
FENCING
CONTRACTOR (ALYTH)
ALL TYPES OF FENCING UNDERTAKEN

MOBILE 07754762683
Evening Phone:01828 632493
astrachanfencing.co.uk

*Repairs and alterations.
*All types of joiner work carried out.
Call or email for advice and estimates
01828 632070

07525235681

gd.davidsons@gmail.com

ALLY FOTHERINGHAM
JOINERY SERVICES

P.V.C WINDOWS : DOORS :
LAMINATE FLOORING : WET WALL :
KITCHEN FITMENTS AND ALTERATIONS :
GLAZING AND LOCKS
NO JOB TOO SMALL
ALL TYPES OF JOINERY WORK CARRIED OUT
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

AW JOINERY

T: 01828632581 M:07597114868

For all your joinery services:
Home Improvements
Fitted Kitchens
Timber Decking
01250 870 693
07876 133 342

www.aw-joinery.com

David Murphy
Painter & Decorator
Interior & Exterior
No Job Too Small

Competitive Rates
Free Estimates
Quick Reliable Service
25 years experience
For a professional finish call:
01828 632571
07762077839
paintermurphy@hotmail.co.uk

TOSH TILING SERVICES
CERAMIC & NATURAL STONE,
KITCHEN & BATHROOM
WALLS & FLOORS inc.
CONSERVATORIES
TILE REPAIR & REGROUTING
DOMESTIC & COMMERCIAL
WORK
FREE QUOTES
CALL SANDY 01828 632424
OR MOBILE 07835443561
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JOHN A McINTOSH

DIGGER HIRE
OPERATOR HIRE

07715 902816
info@johnamcintosh.com
www.johnamcintosh.com
Family run business
Serving Perthshire, Angus
& The Glens
We’re happy to discuss your
excavation needs.
All groundworks undertaken,
agricultural to general building
works from foundations,
garages to new builds.

Thrifty One

From the Community, for the Community
Opening times: 10am—1pm Monday, 10am – 4 pm Tuesday, Thursday, Friday Saturday
Phone: Carole/Anne 07592 338449.(speak or leave a message)
Facebook message on our page: Thrifty One
Email: thriftyone1@outlook.com
For those of you who use social media , you can find us as Thrifty One. Please like & share us with your friends.
The more folk who know about us, the more funds we can raise. Thanks!

First & foremost we would like to apologise to those people who found our music festival
window rather too realistic, complete with mud & litter as it was! It was intended as a bit
of fun, and we were dismayed to discover that some people disliked it, to say the least.
Again apologies and thank you for letting us know. We hope you find the current
summery windows more to your liking.
Secondly, we would like to thank the volunteers at the Kirk Shop for their donation of a
clothes steamer. One of these has long been near the top of our volunteers wish list, it
makes all the difference! There was a certain amount of swapping of donated goods
between the Kirk shop & ourselves. Clothes came from them and we passed them some
bedding and curtains amongst other things. I hear that it was a very successful week for
them, all their hard work was well worth it.
The school holidays are here and sadly the sun seems to have lost his hat and is not
coming out to play! However we have a fine selection of children’s games, toys,
DVDs& puzzles to keep the wee loves busy on damp days. It’s worth coming in to
have a look. While the little ones play you can take your time and see what else we
have on sale.
We are pleased to support the local lads taking part
in the Two Ball Banger Rally,
(a drive of 1,200 miles through 9 countries in 4 days)
They are raising funds for the SCAA (Scotland’s
Charity Air Ambulance).
As part of their fund raising they are running a raffle,
to which we are contributing.
In addition, we have found a Scottish charity that takes women’s bras
and donates them to women in Africa. Wearing a bra, apparently, helps
to guard against assault. The Charity is called ‘Small for All’. We have
a collection box in the shop and send them off to an address in
Edinburgh as needed.
Monday opening is proving to be a success, so we will continue with this and all being well extend to a Wednesday morning
as well.
Many Thanks as ever to all our donators and customers. Enjoy the holidays!
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Netherton Framing
Your local, friendly Picture Framer
near Strathmore Golf Centre

Classic
Restorations
Tel:01828 633293

Opening hours:
The 1st and 3rd Monday of the month
9am - 6pm
Or by appointment by contacting
Caroline on email, Facebook or phone
Netherton, Alyth PH11 8LT
info@nethertonframing.com
Netherton Framing on Facebook
www.nethertonframing.com

07761 267 559

Pitnacree St,
Alyth,

Local Reliable Gardener
Steven McCrossan
01828 632221/07891 671527
All Garden work undertaken

Wedding Hire
Let us make your day extra special with our
unique collection of classic Rolls Royce Silver
Cloud, Bentley Mk V1 & Jaguar Mk 1X.

Established 1980

Electrical Contractor
E.C.A. Registered and Approved

Willow Wood Burners

Log burning is a cheap and
carbon neutral energy.
Wood Burners and flue systems installed.
Hearth and stove surroundings formed from
contemporary to traditional.
Log stores formed, flues swept &
stoves maintained.
Call Arnold White

Tel: 01828 632467/07736248718
A.Soutar
Woodburning And
Multi Fuel Stove Installations

Cairndene Cortachy Road Kirriemuir DD8 4PU

TEL:01575 572875
E: A-Soutar@LIVE.co.uk
Services Include, Dry Appliance
Installation, Flexible Liners Installed,
Twin wall systems, Rigid Flue Systems,
Chimney Work And Many Other
Services!
For More Information don’t
hesitate to call!
Estimates Given

Stewart MacDonald

8 Cambridge Street, Alyth PH11 8AW

Telephone 01828 632 995

IAN BROGAN

DOMESTIC APPLIANCE
REPAIRS
Washing machines, Dishwashers,
Tumble Dryers, Cookers, Fridges,
Freezers & Vacuum Cleaners

Telephone 01250 872225
or 07801704997

RENDEZVOUS

WINDOW CLEANING.

59 Airlie Street, Alyth.
Tel: 632097

Licensed and Insured.
Domestic and Commercial.
Town and Country.

Open Tues - Sat

For free quotation

Gift Vouchers Available

01250 876435 / 07522 661 006.

NEW TEL: 01828 634165
Telephone Orders Welcome

See full menu instore

Opening Hours:
Mon - Thurs 4.30pm - 9.30pm
Fri - Sat 4.30pm - 10pm
Sunday

All types of Aerial and satellite
Supply, Installation and repairs
undertaken.
Freeview / Freesat / Sky / TV
mounting / Multiroom TV points.
Tidy Job inside and out
guaranteed.
For free estimates
Call John Soutar 01575 572875

**HAIRDRESSER**

Call Alistair Thomson
THE ALYTH TRADITIONAL
FISH BAR

KIRRIEMUIR AERIAL
SERVICES

4.30pm - 9.00pm
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DONATIONS FOR THE VOICE
The Alyth Voice as a FREE Newsletter, written, designed and delivered by local
volunteers depends heavily on precious advertisers and of course on donations
from here and across the world. Therefore, it would make sense to make this
process as easy as possible to do.
This led the Committee to thinking about a secure process that anyone could access and it was decided that PayPal
would be the safest and simplest online tool to allow readers the opportunity to donate from their home, their phone and
from literally anywhere.
PayPal also allows, both people with and without PayPal accounts to send The Voice a donation safely.
If you have a PayPal account simply transfer/send money to The Alyth Voice using the following email:
alythvoice@alythvoice.co.uk
If you don’t have a PayPal account you can simply use the PayPal me link shown below:
www.paypal.me/AlythVoice

Volunteering Opportunity in Alyth
Alyth Time Team is Alyth’s Timebank and we are looking for an
enthusiastic new Volunteer Broker to work as part of our existing
team.
We are looking for someone who is interested in learning new
skills; who is happy to be involved in the local community and is
able to give between 4 and 8 hours a week; is able to use a
computer; preferably has some local knowledge; is over 18; is
happy to work in a team and lives local to Alyth
Alyth Time Team encourages members to share skills and support each other, to meet new people and help their community
be a better place to live
Want to know more?
Contact Christine Grace, Timebank Co-ordinator
on 01738 452212 or email cgrace@pkavs.org.uk
We’re looking forward to hearing from you.
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J B BUICK BUILDER
Local Builder since 1975










All general building work
Garden walls
Conversions
Repairs and alterations
Garages
Extensions
Renovations
New build

TILING AND PLASTERING SERVICES







Exterior and interior plaster
work
Roughcasting/Harling
Cement rendering
Ceramic wall and floor tiling
Domestic and commercial
work
All work carried out by fully
Qualified professionals and
finished to a high standard
Call now for free estimate
Tel 01828632661
mob 07540926699
Or email me at
jimmybuick@yahoo.co.uk

Shaping Up…?
Lose 7 – 10 Pounds
In Just 9 Days!!
We Will Show
You a Healthy
and Balanced
way to Lose
Weight…!

WOODLAND & GARDEN
Plan - Design - Build - Maintain

Call Janette on 01828 640633

C ommunity
treeC ycle

Too much month at
the end of the
money…??

Alyth, 0758 0778 700
clive@communitytreecycle.co.uk

Would an extra
£300 - £500 per
month working parttime with flexible
hours appeal to you?

Garden design, construction & maintenance,
tree surgery, woodland management, bespoke
garden features, signs and furniture

ALBA LOGISTICS

Call Janette on 01828 640633

PRESTIGE DELIVERY AND
COLLECTION SERVICE
18 Mill Street Alyth, Ph11 8BJ

Tel: 01828 633781 Mobile: 07432216525
Just 4 Kidz Day Care Nursery

Come to us for a fast, personal
service. We transport goods and
equipment quickly and reliably,
to anywhere in the UK,
Over-night and same day service
available.
We are a fully insured, family-run,
local enterprise.
M: 07724430770/Tel: 01821 640606
albalogistics@btinternet.com

We are a privately owned Nursery which is registered
with Perth & Kinross Council, to provide
Government funded places for children aged 3-5 yrs.
Entitlement would be for 16 hours free per week. Split
funding is available with the local Authority Nursery.
***********************

Private Services for children aged 6 months to 5 yrs.
*Full Days 8am-6pm* Half Days am &pm*
3 hr Play sessions
***********************

As the local play group has closed; we have some
availability to provide Early Learning and Child Care
play sessions for 2 year olds for both am and pm
sessions at a reasonable price.
In all our sessions we follow
Pre-Birth to Three Guidelines &
the Curriculum for Excellence. Please contact Tracey
or Marie for further details on numbers above.
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Sparkles Cleaning
Service
Domestic
and Commercial
Blairgowrie
Call Anne,
07835030533

Professor John M MacKenzie Honoured
An academic conference was held in early July in honour of the work and career of historian Professor John MacKenzie of Alyth.
It took place between 6-10th July at the Goodenough Trust country house estate, The Burn, near Edzell, Angus. It was inspired
and organised by Dr Bryan Glass of Texas State University and attended by distinguished scholars from the UK, France, the
Netherlands, Germany, Denmark, and North America as well as former colleagues and students of John’s at Lancaster University
(see photo) where he worked for 34 years. The conference addressed areas of historical study in British and wider imperial history
which John is considered to have had an important impact in his ideas and research.
Professor Emeritus John MacKenzie MA(Hons) PhD FRHistS FRSE held the chair of Imperial History at Lancaster where he
worked for 34 years and he remains an active scholar in the field of imperial cultural history. His wide-ranging research interests
have included pre-colonial and colonial southern Africa, environmental history (including hunting), Orientalism, the Scottish
diaspora, the four-nations approach to the British Empire, and imperial propaganda and the culture of empire. He was the
originator and founding editor of the Manchester University Press ‘Studies in Imperialism’ series, the foremost as well as the
largest series in its field internationally (currently 140 volumes). He currently holds an honorary professorship at the University of
Aberdeen and a Professorial Fellowship at the University of Edinburgh. He is also Visiting Professor in the UHI Centre for History
at Dornoch.
One of Scotland’s, and Britain's, pre-eminent historians, Sir Tom Devine OBE HonMRIA FRSE FBA, University of Edinburgh, in a
message read to the conference, stated that
‘Few historians in the UK are more deserving of these well-merited accolades now awarded by his admiring peers and
friends.... Sir Tom also referred to the ‘seminal and wide-ranging contributions that John MacKenzie has made to the
study of empire, not least through those books written when imperial history was far from fashionable... Several of
these are now recognised as major classics in their field. John’s remarkable stewardship of the MUP series ‘Studies in
Imperialism’, which he founded in 1984 and edited for nearly three decades until 2012, ranks as an unparalleled
historiographical achievement for which scholars of the future will long remain in his debt’.
A festschrift volume is expected to emerge from this conference edited by Dr. Martin Farr of the University of Newcastle, currently
director and general editor of the British Scholar Society.

THANK YOU
The Menzies family would like to thank everyone who came
and supported them at the bingo tea for Marie Curie in May,
to those who donated raffle prizes, bingo prizes or gave
cash donations and to all who helped on the night and
donated sandwiches.
We made a fantastic total of £815 .
Helen Menzies, second left at back , with her daughters
Left & Right Shirley Doig & Jennifer Menzies, Anne
Menzies, Irene Bruce and in front her great-grand-daughter
Abbie Stewart
Sent in by Shirley Doig
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KEEP CALM
AND
SHINE ON
SCOTT’S MOBILE CAR VALET
Mini Valets from £35
Full Valets from £50
Full interior valets from £35
Full exterior valets from £35
Tel 07715039215 / 01828 650728

DAVIDSONS CHEMIST
9 Airlie St, Alyth

Tel 01828 632302

New Range of Jewellery
PRESCRIPTIONS DISPENSED

Minor ailment service and advice
always available from your
local pharmacist

Handy Hubby 2 Hire
GORDON M KIDD

From Curtain Poles, Shelving, Satellite, TV,
Phones, Flat Pack Assembly to Hard
Landscaping and much more.

4 St Andrew St, Alyth, PH11 8AT
gordon@handyhubby2hire.com
T: 01828 633998
M: 07933 705476

Want to reduce the chemicals in your home & make
cleaning easier for you & healthier for your family?
Norwex products can save you time, money & the
environment by cleaning with only microfibre &
water.
Become part of a growing team – make a difference
by creating a healthier planet & leaving a legacy for
future generations.

AIRLIE GARAGE
ALYTH

Telephone: 01828 633363
Servicing, Mechanical &, MOT Repairs
Welding & Steam Cleaning
Panel Beating, Spray Painting and
Restoration.
All Jobs Considered

Alternatively book a fun & interactive presentation
to see how Norwex could improve the quality of
your life.
Contact me now to find out more on: 07818 065762
or visit my website:
www.sallyrobertson.norwex.co.uk

CHRISTINES BEAUTY
TREATMENTS

Free Estimates
Tyres at competitive prices
Winter Tyres Studded and Wheels Balanced
Breakdown Recovery and Car Transportation Service
Quality Used Cars For Sale
Open 9 am ‘til late

Enjoy a professional treatment in
warm relaxing surroundings with a
personal touch day/evening
appointments to suit
Nouveau lash extensions & express
lashes.
Full range of waxing
Fabulous Facials
Eye treatments incl Tinting & Perming
Heavenly Bodies Spray Tanning
Make-Up
Manicure/Pedicures
Shellac
Minx
L.V.L Lashes
Body Massage
Packages Available
Gift Vouchers
Call anytime for more information or call in.

Tel:- 01828 640662, Mob 07902009177

Christine Churches
“The Pines”, Meigle
Blairgowrie, PH12 8RN
Denwell Driveways & Landscaping

UTOPIA MOBILE THERAPY
SPORTS AND REMEDIAL
MASSAGE
BOWEN THERAPY
01250 870235 OR 0797 1141744
www.utopiamobiletherapy.com
jacqui@utopiamobiletherapy.com

Barry McLean
01828 633215 / 07738181237

Monoblock
Slabbing
Gravelling
Decking
Turfing
Powerwashing
‘Established, friendly and
reliable service’

IAN MILLER - Your Local Councillor for the Strathmore Area
Surgery: “Owing to Annual Leave, surgery on 2nd August is CANCELLED, next surgery will be Tuesday 6 September”
Alyth Town Hall (Old Chambers) on 1st Tuesday of each month at 7:00pm
Tel: P&K Council 01738 475018 (8:45am-5:00pm) or Home 01250 873304
Email: imiller@pkc.gov.uk
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Blairgowrie Mobile Foot Clinic
Treatment in the comfort of your
own home for:

 Nail Cutting
 Callus’ or Corns
 Fungal Infections or

Athletes Foot

 In-growing Toenails

For all your Foot-care
requirements contact:

Johnston Groundworks,

I&D Insurance Services

Concrete Specialist experienced
in Slabbing, Block Paving &
Driveway
Projects Drainage & Foundation
Works, Decking, Fencing &
Garden Reforming,
FREE ESTIMATES
Call Douglas Johnston on
01575 560248 by Alyth
07834518524

Your local Insurance Experts can save you money.
Whether it be Motor, Home or Commercial we have the
right policy to fit your needs at the right price and be
there when you need us most.
Come and speak with Wilma Iain or Dawn

The Friendly Faces of Insurance
Your local broker serving your local community
16 Airlie Street Alyth

Johnston.gworks@btinternet.com

Madeleine McIntosh
S.A.C Dip, FHPT FHPP

01828 633000

Email: Iain@ianddinsurance.co.uk

Registered Foot-health Practitioner
01250 872005 or
mob 07904 382840

Hodge Solicitors LLP


THE RIVERSIDE FOOT CLINIC

KIRSTY KNOTT & LAURA CHANDLOR

BSc (Hons) HPC
Registered Podiatrists
For all your foot care needs
OPEN MONDAY –SATURDAY
9.00.am-5.00 pm
Thursdays 9.00 am -1.00 pm







Evening and home visits by appointment
36 Lower Mill Street Blairgowrie PH10 6AQ

01250 876057

For Divorce &
family law

Put yourself in the safe reliable hands of THE
ONLY Chartered Physiotherapist in Blairgowrie &
the Surrounding Areas

01250 874441
28 Wellmeadow,
Blairgowrie.

Treatment for all muscle & joint pain.
Treatment of back, & neck pain.
Rehabilitation from Surgery, injury, illness or
neurological impairment & mobility
Sports Injury & Sports Specific Rehabilitation
from acute Injury to competition/match fit.
Sports specific screening & injury prevention.

Tel:01250 870062

CLINICAL AROMATHERAPIST
Liz Jenkins—mifpa

www.blairgowriephysiotherapy.co.uk
1 High Street, Blairgowrie, PH10 6ET

Uses therapeutic massage and essential
oils to improve and maintain health.
Conditions which may benefit from aromatherapy:

Back/neck/muscle pain
Rheumatism and arthritis
Sleep disorders
Constipation
Headaches
Stress related illness
….and much more

PILATES
Telephone 01828 650728 /
07885 949766 / 07809 387893
Commercial Cleaning
Domestic Cleaning
Holiday Cottage Cleaning
One Off Cleaning
New Build Cleaning
End of Tenancy Cleaning
Office Cleaning
The Bothy, 16 Keillor Steading,
By Kettins, Blairgowrie, PH13 9FT

Mat Classes and 1 to 1 Classes
St Catharine's Community Centre,
Blairgowrie
Tuesday evenings and
Wednesday mornings
Pilates is a corrective form of
exercise, targeting the deep postural
muscles that support the spine and
lower back, building strength from the
inside out. The aim is to achieve a
balance between strength and
flexibility and plays a key role in injury
prevention and rehabilitation.
For details of class times and prices
Tel: Julie 07963 088 112

For more information or to book an appointment

Tel 01828 632141

DUNCAN ROSS
GARDEN MAINTENANCE
FOR RELIABLE, QUALITY &
FULLY INSURED
GARDENING SERVICES

(Body Control Pilates and Reps Member)

julesbpilates@yahoo.co.uk

JOHN SWINNEY

‘PHONE FOR A QUOTE`
TEL: 01828 633392
Mobile: 077 1072 1923
: 075 2652 3773

Your local Member of the Scottish Parliament for Perthshire North is here to help you.
You can contact John at 17-19 Leslie Street, Blairgowrie, PH10 6AH

Tel. 01250 876576
email john.swinney.msp@scottish.parliament.uk
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ARTISTS IN ALYTH PREPARE FOR PERTHSHIRE OPEN STUDIOS AGAIN 3rd to 11th September
Every year for 9 days in September artists in Alyth open their studios or workshops to the public to exhibit and sell their work. It is an
ideal opportunity to learn more about how the items are created, direct from the artist or maker....
This year there are 6 artists in Alyth, to be found in 3 venues in the town. To locate the venues, look out for the orange signs during
the event, the full colour Perthshire Open Studios brochures and our own Alyth 'find us' map with artists details and images of work in
retail outlets in the surrounding area in the run up to September. Further in can also be found on
www.perthshireopenstudios.com
Sharing a venue at 3 Hazel Court, Alyth are:
Kerstin Robb from Piggleliggle Ceramics has a wide collection of unique slip cast and hand-built
ceramics, all hand painted and fired in her studio in Alyth. Kerstin has been exhibiting her work for
many years now, from Edinburgh to Aberdeen and her pieces can be found across the globe.
www.piggleliggle.co.uk
Jonathan Mitchell has a well established reputation as a
painter of the Scottish Landscape. Working professionally
since graduating from Duncan of Jordanstone College of Art
in 1990, his work can be found in private and corporate collections throughout the UK and
internationally.
For this year`s POS show Jonathan will be exhibiting paintings which have arisen from
Summer travels to France, along with his more familiar
repertoire of Perthshire and Angus scenes.
www.jonathan-mitchell.co.uk
Lesley Garside creates unique fused glass - from functional pieces, coasters, tea lights and bowls to
glass sculptures combined with wood or other media. Originally training in stained glass in the late 80's
she has been developing her leaded work more recently to produce traditionally painted panels, sun
catchers, lamps and also further sculptures. Although concentrating mostly on her glass over the past 2
years, she is also an award winning painter. This is Lesley's 7th POS and her work has been sold
throughout Scotland, northern England and abroad. www.lesleygarside.co.uk
Closed Monday
At The Willow House, 6 St Andrews Street, Alyth you will find
Maria Nordgren from Momentum Pottery and Rachel Bower, Willow Weave exhibiting
Maria produces individual pieces of hand built or thrown ceramics and porcelain.
www.momentumpottery.com
Rachel makes willow baskets, wreaths, bird
feeders, plant supports etc. They have been
exhibiting together and individually throughout
Perthshire, Aberdeenshire and Angus for a
number of years.
Together they make a collaborative range of willow items combined with
porcelain. Open every day
Alison Bowman will be exhibiting her paintings at Norwood, Losset Road, Alyth. Her
work is in various styles and medium and she particularly enjoys painting landscapes.
E: alisonbowman63@gmail.com
Hours vary
Most artists involved in POS plan to demonstrate or work on projects throughout the week
so the public can see and discuss the processes involved. Individual hours vary but most
are open all week.
Kerstin will give people the opportunity to paint their own pot or make a tile from scratch
between 7th-11th September.
Lesley will be running a workshop to make a stained glass panel, 10.30 - 4pm on Sunday 11th September. Cost £75 per person.
Booking essential. Equipment and glass supplied. Tel: 07739463594 for further information regarding both hands on events.
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Your Letters, Public Notices & Local Groups
Alyth Parish
Church
Morning Service at 11am every Sunday.
Evening Service at 6.00pm on First Sunday of
each month. (Note Special Dates below)
~~~
Primary and Senior Sunday School.
Meet at 11am each Sunday during normal
School Terms. Please note there will be no
Sunday School during August.
New recruits are always most welcome.
(Primary caters for children aged between 3
and 7 years. Senior caters for children
between 8 and 12 years) (A Crèche is
available for children under three).
~~~
Prayer Group.
The Prayer Group meets most Thursdays in the
Burnside Court Lounge at 10.30am. Everyone
is most Welcome. (This is an informal and very
friendly meeting – why not join us?).
~~~
The Guild
(Meetings held in the Lower Hall at 2pm)
1st September - Dedication Service @ 2pm
~~~
The Church Choir.
The Choir meet for practice in the Church at
6.45pm on every Friday.
~~~
Special Dates
Please note that due to internal
maintenance the Church may have to be
closed for a short period sometime in the
near future
FAMILY HISTORY PROJECT
see ‘Local Services’
Open Sundays 2-4pm
(Easter till Remembrance)
Tel: 01828 633 045
www.alythparishchurch.org.uk
We now have a Facebook page
www.facebook.com/AlythFHP

ROMAN CATHOLIC
CHURCH
Saturdays
6.30pm
St Mary's,
Dundee Rd.
Coupar Angus

Sundays
9.30am
St Luan's,
Alexandra St.
Alyth

Weekday Mass
telephone
01250 872 171
or visit

Sundays
11.00am
St Stephen's,
Bank St.
Blairgowrie

www.ststephensblair.co.uk

ST NINIAN’S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH
SERVICES
ALL ARE WELCOME
Rector: The Very Revd Kenny Rathband

Tel: 01250 874 583
Email: abcsaints@btinternet.com

Diocesan Website: www.standrews.anglican.org

AUGUST
7th
14th
21th
28th

11amBook of Common Prayer Communion
11am Sung Eucharist
11am Sung Eucharist
11am Sung Eucharist

Home Safety Check—
Angus Care and Repair
Recent statistics released by the
Information Services Division – NHS.:
In 2012 / 2013 there was an 18%
increase in hospital admissions in Angus
for people aged over 65 years of age, due
to home injury.
As you will be aware, we can carry out a
home safety check for older or disabled
people, free of charge.
I would ask you to remind people of this
service in order that we can try to
eliminate as many of the environmental
hazards as possible.

Alyth Parish Church –
Flower Group.
After each Sunday Morning service the
beautiful arrangements of Flowers that have
adorned the Church are distributed to
Families who have been recently bereaved,
to those who are sick in Hospital or in their
own Home and to anyone else considered to
be in need of some comfort.
This service is provided by a group of
dedicated people who give of their time every
Sunday. If you wish to help this group in any
way please contact Mrs Dorothy Anderson on
01828 632 151. Your help will both valued
and much appreciated by many.
SOFT TENNIS
Every Wednesday Morning
10.30 – 11.30 Airlie Street Hall
only £1.00 per session at present
Never played before?
Come and have a FREE trial session
Spare racquets available
Just turn up
Or ring Pat K (633400) or Pat J (632042)
for more information

MAILINGS
Our continued challenge to ensure
the future of a free Alyth Voice, has
led to implementing a charge for postal Voices.
An annual charge will apply to all
UK addresses for posting.
Overseas addresses will be quoted individually.
This charge includes the cost of producing the
Voice. To get your Voice by post,
Email: delivery@alythvoice.co.uk
We have many members linked to the Voice
Facebook page, with 1,000s more viewing the
page every week. Have you visited yet?
Remember you don’t need to join Facebook, just
follow the link on the Voice website. The main
advantage of having a Facebook presence is the
real-time ability to circulate information instantly.
It’s worth a look...
https://www.facebook.com/pages/AlythVoice

DONATIONS
Thank you to everyone who has donated recently
to the Voice. It is much appreciated and helps
ensure the Voice remains free to every
household. There are 4 ways to donate:

1. Collection Tins in shops,
2. Handed/Posted to our Treasurer,
2 Forester Cottages, Meigle
3. Online at www.alythvoice.co.uk using the
secure PayPal system.
4. Go direct to https://www.paypal.me/
AlythVoice
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Your Letters, Public Notices & Local Groups
Royal Bank Of Scotland

Don’t have access to email?
It’s free in the Airlie Street Library

MOBILE BRANCH
The mobile branch will be open as follows
Alyth Alyth -

Monday Wednesday -

10.10 to 11.30
10.25 to 11.45

Town Square
Town Square

Please note this is now available so please visit the mobile branch
when it arrives and find out more about what it can offer!

Alyth Christmas Lights
200 Club
July Draw
(Thanks to Lynn at Costcutters)

Thanks from Mrs Moira Ferguson
Mrs Moira Ferguson would like to thank neighbours and friends for
the wonderful 80th birthday on the 16th June. It actually started on the
Sunday with a lovely trip to the `House of Bruar` for a fabulous lunch.
Then on Tuesday, at the `Burnside Court` lounge, I received a
beautiful homemade and decorated cake made by a very good friend
together with a birthday card signed by all.

1st - £50 - 181 - Mrs Janey MacFarlane
2nd - £30 - 143 - Mr Bill Brewster
3rd - £20 - 156 - Mr Derek Mowatt
Our Coffee Morning will be held on Saturday 27th August.
Hope to see you there.
Any donations most gratefully received.

Wednesday brought another lovely surprise with a new hairdo by two
wonderful hairdressers. Thursday heralded more surprises, a card
signed by all the members of the `Prayer Group` with more lovely
and delicious home baking, then two friends took me to receive a
simply gorgeous lunch which lasted the whole afternoon. If that was
not enough another fantastic lunch on the Friday.
It was a wonderful week and I thank all of you and thank God that I
am able to live in such a glorious community.

Glenisla WRI
meet in Glenisla Community Hall
Contact Kathleen Davidson on 01575 582 205

God Bless You All.
M Ferguson

or Sheelagh Cameron on 01575 573214
New Members Welcome
The institute will close over the summer months and
reconvene in September.
Thursday 15th of September 2016 at 7:30pm
Flower arranging by Anne Lindsay, Kingoldrum

Glenisla Church (SCIO)

Membership £20.00

Charity number SCO44459
Songs of Praise Services

Visitors £3.00

Alyth Musical Society

The services take place at Glenisla Church the 1st Sunday of the

Anyone interested in joining or supporting the society will be
made most welcome.

month at 6:30pm. Everyone is welcome, please come along
7th August - Lucy Pickering to sing and play the flute

Lots of new people are required for an exciting programme for
2016-2017.

4th September - Scottish Air Ambulance.
2nd October - Donald Cameron - Harvest Service

Join AMS. Monday nights will never be the same again.
What’s stopping you?

6th November - Janey McFarlane - Remembrance Service
4th December - Blair Bells and Members of the Angus and
Strathspey Reel Society

Alyth Bowling and Tennis Club

24th December - Watch Night Service

Introductory Offer for Families

Another date for the diary 8th October Coffee Morning at Airlie

Only £50 Membership for the whole family for the year
(I.e. 2 Adults + Children)
What a great deal and fun for all the family.

Street Hall to raise funds for Glenisla Church SCIO
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Your Letters, Public Notices & Local Groups
Alyth & District Pipe Band
Alyth & District Pipe Band are looking for new
or experienced members, either pipes or
drums.
Tuesday night practise in
Alyth Town Hall from 6pm.
For more information please
contact Elaine Sturrock 01828 640312.

Glenisla WRI

Alyth Senior Citizens' Lunch &
Socialising Club
(Perth & Kinross Healthy
Communities Project)
Tel Ashleigh Henderson 01738 473146

New Members & Volunteers
Most Welcome
Exercise Group at 10.00 in the Airlie
Street Hall
(£2.00p per session payable to the
Instructor)

Meet in Glenisla Community Hall
Contact Kathleen Davidson on 01575 582 205
or Sheelagh Cameron on 01575 573214
New Members Welcome
Any ideas or suggestions for
Speakers/Demonstrations for the 2016/17
session gratefully received
Membership £20.00
Visitors £3.00

THANK YOU
The Voice Committee would like to give a
big THANK YOU to those of you who kindly
used the link on Facebook to make a
donation...It is really appreciated.
For those of you with PayPal accounts you
can donate using the email:
alythvoice@alythvoice.co.uk
If you don’t have a PayPal account you can
still donate using:
https://www.paypal.me/AlythVoice

Alyth Art Group

We meet on Tuesdays from
10am to 12 noon
at the Community Wing of Alyth Primary
School
If you would like to join our friendly group
please contact
the Secretary – Angela Meachen
01828 632532
for more information

NEW COMMUNICANTS
If you would like to become a
member of Alyth Parish Church,
please contact the Rev. Mike Erskine
on 01828 632 238 or email
minister@alythparishchurch.org.uk

Every Monday from 4th January 2016
until 5th December (Except 4th July).
Lunch at 12.30 in the Airlie Street Hall
(£2.50p per person)
29th August and 26th September.
(Followed by a Committee Meeting)
Would you like a lift to the Lunch Club?
Telephone 632023.

FERGUSON
Marion has a few thank you’s to say.
Most importantly a special word to the staff in
Ninewells for their expertise and care. To the
kind and caring folk in Alyth for the visits,
enquiries, cards and phone calls etc. which
have kept me in good spirits during my recuperation.
A big thank you to all.

STRIDE FOR LIFE
ALYTH GROUP
Stride for Life is a walking project providing
FREE led walks for individuals in their
community. The group meets on a Tuesday
at 1.30pm at The Airlie Street Hall.
Our walks last approximately 45-50
minutes. Walking is a great way to keep
active and make you feel better. We think
it's much more fun walking in a group and
enjoying a good old blether! On average
we have about twenty walkers so why not
come and join us. There is no need to
book, just turn up on the day!
Peter Robertson
Marja Dalziel
Tom Dalziel
Eileen Bramley

632674 (Walk Leader)
633032 (Walk Leader).
633032 (Walk Leader).
633455 (Walk Leader).
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Ericht Art Club
We are a friendly little club, where people
of all abilities from beginners to expert
painters are made most welcome. the
main objective is to enjoy your hobby in a
fun environment.
If you would like to find out more please
contact
Tina Gliddon on 07443338580 or
Lesley Garside on 07739463594
Gordon Coutts

Meigle Art Group
The Group meets on Tuesday
mornings from 10am 12pm and would
welcome new members.
Equipment can be provided
for starters.
Contact 633811 for further details

ALYTH DEVELOPMENT TRUST
Annual General Meeting
The Trust was deeply disappointed at the turn out to the AGM held in June. Of the twenty
who attended, only two were members and due to our constitution we had to have 20
members present to conduct the AGM. Thus the AGM cancelled and Jo Chapman
Campbell gave a very interesting talk on her trek across Scotland with a friend, two
horses, two dogs and a peregrine falcon. Every member (109) had received a copy of the
AGM papers via email; those without email had received a hand delivered envelope
containing all the papers. Therefore, the Directors were deeply disappointed at the turn
out. As we have previously stated, the Trust is YOUR Trust, the projects we support and
give volunteer time too are projects which Alyth residents have identified as important.
We therefore took it upon ourselves to call up members and request their attendance and held a very short AGM prior to a Director’s
meeting in early July. Thankfully there was a better attendance which allowed the AGM to proceed. We are delighted to welcome
Malcolm Handoll and Mike Walsh as new Director’s. The Trust thanks Eileen McBain, who stood down as a Director for her help and
support over the past 18 months. All other Director’s remain in post and we are delighted that Amanda Blakeman remains as Chair.
The full minutes of the AGM will be available shortly.
Fundraising
As we have reported previously, the Development Trust is required to raise £90,000 toward the Town Centre regeneration costs.
As part of our strategy for achieving this significant amount of funding, we applied to the Sustrans Community Links fund in February
for some of the town centre regeneration costs, including the replacement of one bridge. This is a highly competitive fund and we
were very pleased to have been selected to go through to the second stage of funding. However, Sustrans continually delayed the
assessment process, resulting in a scheduling of planned works and timeline delay. We finally found out in late May that our
application had been unsuccessful. We were deeply disappointed. However, we were approached by Sustrans who suggested they
may have spare funding and wished to discuss an amended application from us. The Trust met with them in early July and was
deeply disappointed to be told that they would only fund one bridge if all the replacement bridges were disability compliant. We were
rather annoyed as this had been discussed fully at the start of the application process with them. The nature of the geography of the
town centre and there being no law which states all bridges must be disability compliant and the undertaking of a disability access
study by the Trust were facts that we had previously discussed with Sustrans. We feel that the whole process, literally hundreds on
man hours of gathering data, statistics, reading their policies and guidance etc… has been a waste of effort and it has left a bitter
taste in our mouths. However, such is the grant funding application process so we have to move onwards and upwards!
In June the Trust recently submitted an application to Tactran’s Active Travel Grant for £10,000 for improved signage and an event in
the square. We were asked to attend a meeting in early July to talk through our project. They are keen to support us and have asked
for further information. We will hear in September if we have been successful.
LEADER is a large grant fund from the EU in which Perth and Kinross Council are responsible for. The application process is long,
lengthy and exhaustive but we are slowly working our way though the grant bid and hope to submit an application in autumn.
The Trust needs to continually raise money for running costs. If you have any ideas to help us fundraise we would be delighted to
hear from you!
Replacement Bridge Drop in and Voting Evening
The community survey carried out in January 2016 indicated the community would prefer 3 replacement footbridges (52% of votes),
44% voted for 2 footbridges. However, it came to our attention in June that if a third bridge was to be replaced that four car parking
spaces in Commercial Street would be lost near to the museum. This is due to the new bridges having to be designed at a higher
level to allow for better water flow, resulting in the access steps taking up more space on the pavement. Therefore, we ran another
consultation and voting evening where residents could look at the plans, ask questions of key Perth and Kinross staff and cast their
vote.
We will soon have the results, which we will of course share with you. Once the final decision has been made work can commence on
the first foot bridge during autumn 2016.
Table Sale
The next sale was planned for Sunday 11th September. However, it has come to our attention that this is the last day of Open Studios
and many craft folks will be unable to attend our table sale. Therefore, we are currently looking at an alternative date. Please check
Facebook and Alyth Voice for the new date, or email Alythdevelopmenttrust@gmail.com
Continued over 18

ALYTH DEVELOPMENT TRUST—continued
Membership
The Alyth Development Trust is keen to expand its membership. Membership is free and contact details will not be shared with
third parties. You will receive approximately 8 e-newsletters per year. The Trust works for and with the people of Alyth, with the
existing Community Groups in Alyth, Alyth Community Council and local and national government and to achieve the following
objectives:
The advancement of community development including the advancement of rural regeneration
The advancement of citizenship
The advancement of education
The advancement of the arts, heritage, culture or science
The advancement of environmental protection or improvement
The provision of recreational facilities, or the organisation of recreational activities
If you wish to become a member, please request a membership form from us. Forms are also available at the Losset Inn and
Thrifty One in Alyth. If you are already a member, but have not provided us with your email address and would like to receive
the newsletter, please contact us.
Director’s Public meetings
The Director’s meet monthly to discuss the current work and strategy of the Development Trust and to ensure it represents and
addresses the need of the community. Meetings are held on the first Wednesday of every month. These are public meetings,
which anyone is welcome to attend. If you wish to find out more about the Trust, what we are currently working on, future plans
and give your ideas and opinions then this is your time to do so. Please do come along to the meetings and support and learn
more about the Alyth Development Trust it is your Trust!
Website
The Trust has been very lucky to have received voluntary assistance from a local resident with the development of a website for
Alyth Development Trust. It is looking good, with lots of information and cracking pictures, hopefully we will be able to launch the
website soon!

GLENISLA WRI — WEEPING WINDOW
Glenisla WRI and friends recently enjoyed a trip to the weeping window
Poppy display and the Black Watch museum.
After an interesting guided tour through the museum we made our way
out to admire the beautiful ceramic poppies.
Next stop after lunch at Auchterarder was Strathearn Wool Studios in
Muthill where we were given a talk on different breeds of sheep and the
textures of fleeces. The fleeces were spun and dyed then knitted into
different garments/ Back on the bus and over to Crieff to the Visitor Centre for a short time and then we all enjoyed a delicious tea at the Murraypark Hotel.
We all had a lovely day and thank Kathleen Davidson and Jill Redpath
for all their work in organising the trip.
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Luxury Self Catering
Holiday Cottages

FAREWELL

Auchteralyth, Alyth
PH11 8JT

My last service on Sunday, 3rd July was an
emotional end to another chapter in my life as I
said farewell to all my dear friends, neighbours,
parishioners and colleagues in the Isla Parishes
and the wider west Angus area.

t: 01575 530474
www.auchteralythsteadings.co.uk
Dogs & Cats and their well
behaved owners are welcome

I would like to say thank you to everyone who
organised and attended the lovely meal in Kilry
Hall after the service.

I have been overwhelmed by kind words and
beautiful gifts from the schools and
congregations.
The etched decanter depicting the skein of
geese and a wonderful inscription, the
photograph book showing all the highlights of
almost 6 years, the Amazon vouchers (by the
score!) along with a very generous cheque
and numerous bottles of single malt all
convey a depth of love beyond my imagining.
Thank you everyone.
Rev Ian Murray
Isla Parishes

Mollison Construction

all construction catered for foundation and drainage works,
utilities laying, concrete works,
slabbing, kerbing, mono blocking,
site layouts and preparation works.
also available, mini-digger hire with
self drive or with operator
FREE ESTIMATES
Derek Mollison
01828 633 742 / 07745 449 331
derek.mollison@btinternet.com

CRIGHTONS
CYCLES





New & Used Cycle Sales
Repairs
Servicing
Parts & Accessories

Extensive range of bikes—from trikes and
scooters to Electric Bikes
87 Perth Street, Blairgowrie PH10 6DT

Tel. 01250 874447
www.crightonscycles.co.uk

MURDO FRASER MSP

MID SCOTLAND & FIFE
For help and advice ~ Look for details of regular surgeries in the local press.

To arrange a meeting you can contact Murdo on 01738 553990 or write to him at
The Scottish Parliament, Edinburgh, EH99 1SP; or e-mail him at murdo.fraser.msp@scottish.parliament.uk
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Local Services and Appeals
ALYTH HEALTH CENTRE
RECYCLING

ALYTH
FAMILY HISTORY
PROJECT

Thank you to the many local people who have
handed in ink cartridges, mobile phones etc
for recycling. The charity which provided the
collection facility and contributed to NSPCC
no longer operates that service.

in Alyth Parish Church

OPEN SUNDAYS
2pm - 4pm

We have sourced a new collector for ink
cartridges although not as yet for other items.
Please continue to bring your ink cartridges
only down to the Health Centre until further
notice. Thank you.

From Easter Sunday
To Remembrance Sunday
1. 1850s to date, there are now over
6,500 photographs of local people,
schools, businesses, events, views,
weddings, etc
2. Parish records from 1623—1854
3. Baptism records from 1900s to
date
4. 6,500 Burial records and
headstone photographs for Alyth’s
3 cemeteries
5. Publications & memorabilia over
150yrs

ADMISSION FREE

Alyth Library
(for FREE internet access & advice on
tracing your ancestors)
Mon, Tues, Wed, Sun-

Closed

Thursday 12.30pm—4.30pm & 5pm—8pm
Friday
9am—1pm & 2pm—5pm
Saturday 9.30am—12.30pm

Home-Start Perth is a
voluntary organisation which
supports Families with young
children throughout Perth and
Kinross.
Our trained volunteers, who
all have parenting experience,
will visit a family in their own
home offering practical and emotional
Support. Volunteering for Home-Start Perth
can be very rewarding.
We are always looking for new volunteers.
We are also keen to encourage new
Trustees to Home-Start Perth. If you feel you
have skills which could benefit the
organisation, please get in touch for an
informal chat in the first instance with Susan
on 01738 638847.
Visit www.homestartperth.org.uk or
email us on info@homestartperth.org.uk.

WRVS
Books on Wheels
Can’t get to the library?
We deliver books to your door...
Books – in normal or large print /
Audio Books – cassette player
req. / Music CDs and Videos
Telephone
01250 872 905 for details

Back Care Classes
A block of 7 classes designed especially for
people suffering with back pain or stiffness.
Suitable for a wide range of back problems from
tight muscles to more serious conditions.
Working with a series of carefully selected
movements, gentle stretches and relaxation, the
classes can help bring back mobility and flexibility
into your spine, ease discomfort and restore
confidence in your movements. Suitable for all
abilities, fitness levels and age groups.
The next block of classes start at 10.30 am on
Thursday 22nd September in Alyth Town Hall.
£70 for 7 classes.
Handouts for home practice are included.
One to one home sessions are also available
by request.
For further information or to book a place,
call Barbara Speed on 01828 633585 or
07807591868
or email barbara.speed@outlook.com

Alyth Library
Calling all
Alyth Voluntary Groups and Clubs
Promote your organisation in Alyth Library
Display space is available in the library
windows
Call in at the Library for more information
Or call 01828 632731

If you know of any services in the town that should be advertised in the Voice, please contact the
Voice at copy@alythvoice.co.uk.
If you see anything wrong or out of date in the Voice, again, please
contact us at copy@alythvoice.co.uk.
Your help is appreciated in ensuring we provide the best town
information possible!
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Alyth and District 50+ Club
As the name of the Club intends it is for ANYONE who is of the age 50 or more.
This Club is organised by a small talented and dedicated committee who provide a varied
programme of experiences throughout the whole year.
During the months of September to April we
meet every Wednesday, mostly in the
afternoon in the Town Hall between 2.00 and
4.00pm, but up to now we have had an
evening meeting between 07.30 and 09.30pm
on the first Wednesday in each month.
These meeting have been held in the Ogilvie
Rooms.
For the 2016/2017 session these arrangements could be changed – all information will be published
as and when available.
At each meeting we attempt to play Indoor Carpet Bowls, Indoor Carpet Curling(Kurling) together with Dominoes and other interesting games.
A group of the ladies can be found knitting or crocheting and have produced some excellent garments.
Once a month we tend to invite a speaker and have a raffle. Of course the customary cup of tea or coffee with a selection of goodies is the
centre piece of every meeting.
During the summer period from May to August we have a monthly outing on a Wednesday
when we have a coach to take us to various surprising places.
Just recently we have visited the `Kelpies` in the morning, on to the `Falkirk Wheel` in the
afternoon and finally to the `King Robert Hotel` in Bannockburn for a grand high tea.
On another occasion we visited the `Deep Sea World` in North Queensferry for an amazing
experience viewing all manner of fish including a shark. Moreover we could stand in the car
park and look upwards to view the
wonder of the `Forth Railway Bridge`.
Each outing is magical and one is
truly a complete mystery.
The attached photographs provide an
indication of the pleasures we have in the 50+ Club.
If you are in our age group and would like an enjoyable time with us, please come
along and join in all the fun. We would be delighted to see you and you would be
made most welcome.
HOPE TO SEE YOU SOON.
Contact Numbers are as follows: - Finella Smith Secretary/Treasurer Phone 632 566.

SPECTACLE SPECTACULAR
For the last two years I have been on a crusade to collect used and unwanted spectacles in order to aid the `2020 RIGHT TO SEE CAMPAIGN`.
The Centres of Collection that I have used are the:
`Co Angus Health Centre`,
The `Blairgowrie Health Centre` and
The `Alyth Health Centre.
In total these centres have collected an amazing 2736 Pairs of unwanted spectacles.
I now wish to indicate sincere and many thanks to each of these centres and all those patients and others who have, in any way, provided such a help to this campaign.
The attached two photographs are of :The Front Line Staff at the `Co Angus Health Centre` who collected a total of 1010 pairs of
spectacles.
The Front Line Staff at the `Alyth Health Centre` who managed to collect a total of 1060
pairs.
Congratulations to YOU ALL and the Sincerest of Thanks.

George Robertson of Alyth.
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www.resoluteit.co.uk
Simon Bogle

LAPTOP & PC REPAIR SERVICES FOR
HOME & SMALL BUSINESS USERS

Technical Support Services

Repairs - Maintenance - Upgrades - Broadband Setup
New & Used Computer Sales - Tuition - Web Design

Tel: 01575 560466 Mob: 07732 524139
www.airliecomputers.co.uk

9.00am to 6.00pm Monday to Sunday
Covering the Perthshire & Angus areas of Scotland

Looking to buy a new computer?
Want advice on purchasing or developing
your Business I.T. Infrastructure?
Struggling with a slow laptop or PC?
Tired of Call Centres / going back to the
store?

Mrs Susan Marsh (Cert Ed)
Cherrybank, Lands of Loyal
Tel: 01828 633501

JIM MORRICE

We Offer Home & Office Visits!
(**Discount Available for Senior Citizens**)

Saxophone, Flute and
Clarinet Tuition

Resolute I.T. provide a wide range of
computer services including: Repairs &
Upgrades; Virus & Spyware Removal;
Network Solutions & Broadband Support

Tel:01828 633 137
Beginners Welcome!

E: info@resoluteit.co.uk
M: 07961 879239

Based in
- Meigle -

PETS PANTRY
19 High Street, Blairgowrie

Tel: 01250 870772

Keith Nicol

Grangemount
Cattery
Aberbothrie, Alyth

SPECIAL DIETS CATERED FOR
INDIVIDUAL HEATED CHALETS

Set in the quiet rural setting of beautiful Strathmore

PERSONAL ATTENTION
FROM THE OWNERS
DENNIS & LIBBY MELLOY

Tel: 01828 632284

STAND OUT FROM THE CROWD
Be

in The Alyth Voice

Carpet, Upholstery and Leather
Cleaned and Protected

Neil Stewart
Call for a Free Quote:

01828 632771 or 01250 875216

David Scott Ltd

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
& MONUMENT AGENTS
Also Golden Charter Pre-Paid Funeral Plans

7 Toutie Street Alyth
Call for appointment
Our staff are happy to assist with all enquiries
A 24 hour service is maintained on

01828 633 433

Specialised Dementia Care
in a Domestic Setting
·DAY CARE
·RESPITE CARE
·RESIDENTIAL CARE
All bedrooms en-suite: Beautiful Enclosed Gardens :
Home Cooking & Baking with Choice of Menu:
Trained Staff to promote independence and choice.

www.hopeparkhouse.com

Tel 01250 872349
Balmoral Road, Rattray, Blairgowrie
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Independent Living Solutions for
older people
As we grow older, making a decision about
where to live is stressful.
“Should I Stay of Should I Go?”
We can help you assess all your options using
our ‘Home For Life’ Toolkit.
If you want to stay where you are, we can
advise on and project manage adaptations to
your current home so that you can continue to
live there safely and independently
Or, we can support you through the entire
process of moving and downsizing to a smaller
property, sheltered housing, residential care or
nursing home.
Find out more at www.thehomestraight.org.uk
Or email us at: info@thehomestraight.org.uk
or call us on 07840 544420

Café in the Square

SHEAR SUCCESS
12 Airlie Street Alyth
01828 633234

Monday Closed,
Tuesday 10 - 3 and
Wednesday 10 - 5 apts
available with Zoe,
Thursday 9-5, Friday 9-5,
Saturday 9-1

2-6 Market Square Alyth
Winner of Alyth's best business 2015
Open 7 days serving breakfast, light bites and lunches
both sit in or take away. Our popular breakfast box is only
£3.25, vegetarian also available.
We offer a vast selection of coffees, teas and
hot chocolates as well as cold drinks and milkshakes.
We now sell Rizza's award winning ice-cream
in a large variety of flavours available in cones or tubs to
sit in or take away.
Strawberry tarts and strawberry crystal shells made with
fresh cream & strawberries from Peter Marshall Farms
are now on sale and our new summer dessert menu is
now available!
A variety of cakes, traybakes and freshly baked scones
also available to sit in or take away.
Gluten free and vegan friendly available.
Call us on 01828 958040 to pre order your
breakfast or lunch!
Outside catering and buffets made to order.
Children's menu, high chairs and baby change available.
Don't forget to like us on Facebook
Free wifi and Loyalty cards

Gents & Juniors
Hair Salon
Closed Mondays
Open from 9.30am
Tues- Sat
3 Commercial Street
Alyth
Tel: 01828 632637
No Appointment
Necessary

call: t. 01250 874 485
m. 07719 855856 for a free consultation
e-mail: farah@adams-law.co.uk.
www.adams-law.co.uk

Ronald Saunders

Roofer/Slater

Grass cutting, strimming, edge trimming &
renovation, leaf clearing, hedge cutting &
removal, topiary, weed control, chemical
spraying, rotovating, tree & shrub planting,
tree & plant pruning and shaping, border
maintenance, wood fencing & repairs (all
types), slabbing & block paving,
landscaping, turfing & grass seeding,
driveways & patio power washing.
From a tidy up to a regular maintenance
programme to suit your needs
The only call you'll ever need to make
for your garden and grounds
maintenance.
Tel: Day- 07834041298 eve- 01828 633341

www.cmaxgardenservices.co.uk

Kirrie Horse & Country
Equestrian Supplies and Feed
Hoggs of Fife Clothing

DENNIS MELLOY

Garden Machinery
Small Plant
ATV’s and Utility vehicles
Repairs and servicing
Full workshop facilities
On site service available

For Surgeries in the
comfort of your own home

Garden Machinery and
Power Products Stockist
Telephone Jim on

Contact details
Mobile: 07786674776
Home: 01828 632284
E mail: dmelloy@pkc.gov.uk

07783 626321 or 01828 632777
E: jimsweemachines@btinternet.com

 power of attorney  property
 legal advice for Tourism Industry

All aspects undertaken

01575 572500

(ALYTH)
Victoria Garage
Victoria Street,
Alyth, PH11 8AU

 dispute resolution  commercial

Garden Services Alyth

12 Bank St, Kirriemuir, DD8 4BG

WEE MACHINES

 wills & executries  employment law

C Max
22 years experience

JRT’s

farah adams – solicitor & notary public
“a refreshing approach”

Your Local Councillor

www.weemachines.co.uk
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Slate Repairs, Tile Repairs
Lead Undertaken,
Insurance Work.
01828 633053 / 07761857994

SALE OF ALYTH SCENES
POSTCARDS and CARDS
at DUNIRA, ST NINIANS ROAD
---------------------------------------------

A percentage from the sale of the cards
& notelets will go to Wisecraft, the
mental health craft project in
Blairgowrie.
-----------------------------------------------

Bus Pass and Car Licence Photographs
Only two needed, £1 each
Phone Listed Number
TEL: 01828 632434
www.frogpublications.co.uk

J & J HOWE

30 Reform St. Blairgowrie
Open Monday – Friday 8 - 5

Still continuing our high quality
REMOVALS and STORAGE
Complete removal service
Local and Long distance
Specialist to the Islands
Large containerized storage warehouse
Get free quote for your removal
AUCTIONS and VALUATIONS
Auction sale on Mondays 6pm
Goods on view from 2pm day of sale
Office open Tues and Wed 8.30 - 4
See weekly list and auction dates on line
VISIT OUR INTERIOR SHOP
We sell and fit carpets, cushion floor,
blinds and curtains.
Try our free measuring and estimating service.
Samples to take home and check the
colours in your room.
For further details of all these services
phone 01250 872361
or email matt@jjhowe.co.uk
www.jjhowe.co.uk

TRY THE NEW, REFRESHING APPROACH TO
ACCOUNTANCY. WE OFFER:
• A full range of accountancy and taxation services for all
businesses and individuals
• A friendly and flexible service tailored to suit your needs
• Evening and weekend meetings to fit around you and your
business
• Value for money fees and flexible monthly payment plans
• Free initial consultations to discuss what we can do for you

For more information please feel free to contact us on:
Telephone: 01828634285/07971283491
E mail: enquiries@kwgaccountancy.co.uk
KWG Accountancy Ltd, Fionnadh, St Ninians Road,
Alyth, PH11 8AR
www.kwgaccountancy.co.uk
www.facebook.com/KWGAccountancy
FRIENDLY•PROFESSIONAL•APPROACHABLE
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Will Aid Fundraising
Macnabs private client department has raised an amazing £10,952 for charity by taking part in the Will Aid scheme in November
2015. This amount makes Macnabs, we understand, the second highest fundraising firm in Scotland and fourth in the UK. We really
are delighted that so many of our clients take part in this worthwhile event. This is the 5th year that Macnabs has taken part, And
although it means that we are enormously busy during November we are glad to give up our time and resources to support Will Aid
Will Aid, now in its 27th year, is a charity scheme that raises money for nine charities: ActionAid, British Red Cross, Christian Aid,
NSPCC, Save The Children, Sightsavers, Age UK, SCIAF (Scotland) and Trocaire (Northern Ireland). The money raised is spent
helping vulnerable people here in the UK and abroad.
Under the Will Aid scheme you can have your will prepared and instead of our charging a fee we agree that you may make a
donation to the Will Aid charity. Macnabs will be taking part in this year’s event in November. If you would like to take part and have a
will prepared or reviewed using the Will Aid scheme please be in touch. It’s not too early! Last year we were so busy that we had very
few appointments left.
Use our Will Aid address ( willaid@macnabs-law.co.uk) if convenient to request an appointment or of course just call us.
If you would like more information on Will Aid including details of all of the individual charities supported by Will Aid visit their website
http://www.willaid.org.uk
Or we can post some information to you if you’d prefer.
Will aid is an important source of charitable donations or many of the charities involved and recently Macnabs had a visit from Jo
Dallas from Christian Aid to present us with our fundraising certificate and also to tell us how some of the funds are spent and what a
real difference donations make. Jo said;
“Christian Aid really appreciates the hard work and generosity of all at Macnabs Solicitors as well as the local people who
came to make a will with Will Aid. The Will Aid scheme is really important to us not just because of the money raised
through initial donations but also because Will Aid offers people the opportunity to leave a legacy gift. Legacies are hugely
important to us and make a significant contribution to the work we do eradicating poverty and helping to change the
systems and structures that keep people poor. A legacy of any size makes such a difference and helps to change lives all
over the world.”
At Macnabs Solicitors we prepared over 200 Wills for local people during the month of November, so, well as raising funds for the Will
Aid charities, the scheme helps to ensure that people in this area have a professionally drawn up Will. A Will really is a vital document
for every adult no matter their age.
For Will Aid as a whole, 2015’s Will Aid has been a great success with the total funds raised so far reaching an impressive £1.1M for
the nine charities.
Peter de Vena Franks, Campaign Director, is delighted with how solicitors and will makers have responded to the scheme. He said:
“Over the years, the Will Aid campaign has
made an amazing contribution to the work of the
nine participating charities and this year was no
exception. Thanks to the support and
commitment of local solicitors that took part in
this year’s Will Aid, many people both in the UK
and abroad will receive life changing support
from the nine wonderful charities. And local
people who used the scheme have the peace of
mind knowing their affairs are in order thanks to
having a professionally drawn up Will.
I would like to offer my heartfelt thanks to the
solicitors and will makers in this area and let
them know that thanks to them, lives will change
for the better and people who need it will
continue to receive the help and support that the
charities work so hard to provide.”
For your November Will Aid appointment please be
in touch with us over the summer.
Front Row (L-R): Andrea Hay (Partner, Macnabs), Althea Kennedy (Partner, Macnabs)
Back Row (L-R): Anita Ovenstone (Secretary, Macnabs), Jo Dallas (Scotland Legacy Co-ordinator, Christian Aid), Susan McKay
(Solicitor, Macnabs)
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ALYTH DESIGN STUDIO

Design for Print - Logo Design - Web Design
SEO - Social Media Marketing

THE ALYTH VOICE COLOUR ADVERT OFFER

Is your current advert in Black & White
when it could be in Colour
For a one time offer of £65 we will
redesign your advert
Offer available till 30 November 2016

t: 07854493805 or 01828 633552
e: lynne.mcgowan@peapodstudios.co.uk

STEAK NIGHTS

AT STRATHMORE GOLF CENTRE
Steak Nights Every Thursday!
Enjoy 2 Meals comprising our
'Scott Brothers Butchers'
Finest 8oz Rump Steaks,
Served with Chips, Onion Rings,
Mushrooms and Tomatoes,
with either Peas and Coleslaw
or a Side Salad, and a
250ml Carafe of Rioja Wine
or White Alternative (or 2 soft drinks)

for only £24!
Please call us on 01828 634004 to reserve a table.
Offer valid for multiples of 2 persons. Steaks will be 8oz minimum uncooked weight.
Our Full Menu will also be available.
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SC AUTO SERVICES
VICTORIA STREET, ALYTH
01828 633660
ALL CARS, VANS AND 4X4’S WELCOME









SERVICING
MOT PREP
TIMING BELTS
WELDING
BRAKES
CLUTCHES
ELECTRICAL REPAIRS
TOWBARS SUPPLIED AND FITTED

Serving our local community since 1985
Currently registering new NHS, Private and
Highland Dental Plan patients
Same Day Emergency Appointments
(please phone by 9.30am)



FULL DIAGNOSTIC SERVICE INCLUDING KEY AND
IMMOBILISER PROGRAMMING.

Tooth whitening, Cosmetic dentistry
Hygienists, Braces, Facial Rejuvenation.
Looking after you and your family.

ABS, AIRBAG AND ENGINE FAULTS
DIAGNOSED AND REPAIRED

01250 875 136
reception@blairgowriedentalcare.co.uk

ANY LIGHT ON YOUR DASHBOARD
WE CAN HELP

www.blairgowriedentalcare.co.uk

PERFORMANCE CAR TUNING AND ECU
REMAPPING SERVICE AVAILABLE PLEASE CALL TO DISCUSS YOUR SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS
EGR AND DPF FILTER PROBLEMS RECTIFIED
ALL MAJOR CREDIT AND DEBIT CARDS ACCEPTED

WWW.SCAUTOSERVICES.ORG.UK

Northlands Nursing Home

FAMILY OWNED - “WE REALLY CARE”
 Highly qualified stable staff team
 2 registered nurses on duty 24 hrs a day
 Home cooked choice of meals
 Secure gardens
 Some fully funded places available
Una Tennant (RGN Manager) on
01250 876790 for further information
or to arrange a visit.
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ALYTH FILM CLUB
Summer Showings at the Ogilvy Rooms
Monday 29th August
7.30 Hail Caesar!
Four-time Oscar winning filmmakers Joel and Ethan Coen write and direct Hail, Caesar!, an all-star
comedy set during the latter years of Hollywood's Golden Age. Starring Josh Brolin, George Clooney,
Ralph Fiennes, Jonah Hill, Scarlett Johansson, Frances McDormand and Tilda Swinton, Hail, Caesar!
follows a single day in the life of a studio fixer who is presented with plenty of problems to fix. The Cohen
Brothers conjure up nostalgic joy from this hilarious knockabout homage to the golden age of film.
Doors 7.15 donations welcome and refreshments are available.
Monday 26th September
7.30 The Dressmaker 12A
In 1950s Australia, a beautiful, talented dressmaker Tilly returns to her tiny hometown to right wrongs from
her past. As she tries to reconcile with her mother, she starts to fall in love while changing the fashion of
the town. With her sewing machine and haute couture style, she transforms the women and exacts sweet
revenge on those who did her wrong. Starring Kate Winslet, Liam Hemsworth, Judy Davis, Hugo Weaving
and Sarah Snook. Directed by Jocelyn Moorhouse.
Doors 7.15 donations welcome and refreshments are available.
Looking forward to seeing you all for another summer of viewing great films

ALYTH PARISH CHURCH PRIMARY SUNDAY SCHOOL
Lynn Ferguson received a basket of flowers at prize-giving to recognise 25 years dedicated
service
Picture shows Lynn with Rev.M Erskine and Elasaidh Mollison, Primary leader
Below is a picture of the children with their prizes unfortunately 3 children were unable to attend.

Towards the end of the session the children
enjoyed a fun day out when they
painted mugs or Decorated trinket
boxes by decoupage.
After the art work they enjoyed a
picnic and fun at the Larghan Park.
The photo shows those present at
Primary on 19th June . Unfortunately
4 children were not able to attend
that day.
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Alyth Youth Partnership

SUMMER FUN
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SEEKING BRIDGEHAUGH
My name is Willie Young.
My father Jack Young used to farm Boglea and Bridgehaugh and later
Lochbank.
We left Perthshire and came to live in nicer climes in Western Australia in early
1966.
You may have read a little article I forwarded to the "Blairie" last year in which I
discussed my recollections of rights of way in the immediate area.
I note that Kitty (Katy) Swanson`s bridge has been replaced. My brother John
and I used to get to Bendochy school via the old bridge.
In fact I think I could still find the footings of Kitty`s long gone house.
Anyway.

Kitty Swanson Bridge

I digress. Boglea seemed to have been carved out of surrounding farms, in
battle-axe shape probably during a period in the 1800s during massive land
reclaiming and improvements hence the existence of the River Aidle banks and
a network of Powes especially near the confluence of the Rivers Isla and
Ericht the Bridge Haugh where Kate Fleming resides was
included in the Boglea titles probably about then.
Bridge Haugh has always intrigued me being a very ancient
farm steading.
The house is of much later establishment.
Every time I try to access anything to do with the history I get
dragged into these fee paying web sites which seem to go
nowhere except to bank accounts.
Anyway. Have any of you any idea how I could find out about
Bridgehaugh?
Going by the construction of the steading I think they could go
back to the late 17th century
Willie Young
williewa@iinet.net.au
John (Jack) Young died1997, John Young Jnr, Ellen Young
Willie Young (me), Front: Jessie Young died1987 and Ethel Young
nee Green Willie`s wife

Place an Advert in the

Alyth Voice!

Reach everyone in the
local community.
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ALYTH SHOW
PHOTOGRAPHY COMPETITION WINNERS

Class 40 –
“High Water” - by
Kathleen Coupar

Class 39 – “Calm Before the Storm” – by Ruth Anderson

Class 41 - “Rescue” – by Fiona Mitchell

Class 42 – “Working Together” – by Kathleen Coupar

Class 43 – “Transport” - by Ruth Anderson

Class 44 – “New Life” – by Kathleen Coupar.
This picture was the most outstanding
exhibit in the Photography Section
Class 52
Children
5yrs – 7yrs –
“Feathered
Friends”
by
Katy Appleton

Class 57 Children 8yrs – 11yrs – “Feathered Friends” by Ava Barton
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